In order to effectively and quickly clean the surface of semiconductor silicon wafers, the fluid flow is one of the significant issues. For a batch-type silicon wafer wet cleaning bath, a slim water injection nozzle consisting of a dual tube was studied, based on theoretical calculations and experiments. A thin inner tube was placed at the optimum position in the water injection nozzle. Such a simple design could make the water injection direction normal and the water velocity profile symmetrical along the nozzle. The water flow in the wet cleaning bath was observed using a bluecolored ink tracer. When the nozzle developed in this study was placed at the bottom of the bath, a fast and symmetrical upward water stream was formed between and around the wafers.
Introduction
Semiconductor electronic devices are fabricated from semiconductor materials by various thermal, chemical and mechanical processes [1] [2] . In order to maintain the material's surface clean, wet cleaning is one of the most popular techniques. For the semiconductor silicon wafer production, the batch-type wafer cleaning bath [3] - [18] is very often used for economic reasons. In order to further reduce the time and cost of the wafer cleaning, its physics, chemistry and engineering should be studied and optimized in detail. It should be noted that the water flow in the cleaning bath [16] - [18] is still one of the most important engineering issues.
The wafer cleaning process uses various chemicals and ultrapure water, often with How to cite this paper: Okuyama, S., Miyazaki, K., Ono, N., Habuka, H. and Goto, A. The liquid should sufficiently go through the spaces between the arranged wafers in order to detach and remove the particles and impurities from the wafer surfaces. However, cross contamination [18] often occurs due to the recirculation that exists in the bath. Sato et al. [18] thus studied various ways of chemical supply, such as changing the total chemical supply amount and its interval, through the wafers having various spaces between them. For achieving an effective and quick cleaning process, by enhancing the conclusions of notable existing studies, any issues relating to the bath should be carefully designed. Because any contaminations should be smoothly removed from the bath, a one-way water flow without recirculation should be achieved in the bath.
The one-way water flow is expected to be formed by the water injection from the nozzle into the bath. The water injection direction and its velocity profile initiate and govern the water flow patterns. If the water direction from the nozzle was even very slightly slanted in one direction, a huge recirculation can occur in the bath, such as the flow around the wafer array. Thus, the nozzle should be carefully designed taking into account the following issues:
1) The water injection direction is normal to the nozzle body [17] [18] .
2) The water velocity profile is symmetrical and uniform, as much as possible, along the nozzle.
3) The nozzle body is as small as possible. and 4) The fabrication is easy with a reasonable cost.
For items 1) and 2), the water injection direction has been evaluated in our previous studies [16] [17] for a bath which cleaned 25 pieces of the 300-mm-diameter silicon wafers. Although the thicker wall of the nozzle was found to better generate a normal water injection, the water direction depends on the water flow velocity in the nozzle. 3) is for the frequent use of ultrasonic waves, often irradiated from the bottom of the bath.
The materials present between the ultrasonic resonators and the wafers should be reduced or minimized so that the ultrasonic wave sufficiently reaches the wafer surface [1] [2] [16] . Thus, the shape of the water injection nozzle should be very slim. Additionally, the design should be simple for easy and low cost fabrication.
In this study, the water injection nozzle was thus designed and verified, based on theoretical calculations and the water flow visualization. First, the nozzle was improved by adding small parts, that is, an inner tube. Next, the entire water flow in the bath was observed for verifying the design concept.
Experimental Procedures
The parameters in this study were chosen for reproducing the actually-used industrial conditions, particularly accounting for those of the wet cleaning after the silicon wafer surface grinding. Figure 1 shows the batch-type silicon wafer wet cleaning bath containing two water injection nozzles and six 300-mm-diameter silicon wafers. Figure   1 wafers were supported by a cassette, not shown in this figure, and were placed at the center bottom of the bath. The cleaning bath shown in Figure 1 was customized for only six wafers, because this is mainly used for the wafers, the surface of which had a significant amount of mud-like waste immediately after the surface grinding. In this study, 300-mm-diameter transparent glass wafers were used instead of silicon wafers for observing the motions of the tracer described below. . The water supplied from the nozzle flowed to the water surface via the spaces between the wafers and the spaces around the wafer array. Finally, the water overflowed from the top wall of the bath. This bath had the function of ultrasonic wave irradiation from the entire bottom of the bath without any disturbance, because the nozzle satisfied item 3) in Introduction. For effectively utilizing the ultrasonic wave, this type of bath is considered to be better than the baffle type bath [19] . The directions of the water injected using the Type-A and B nozzles in the bath were visualized using a tracer, such as the blue-colored ink, and were captured by a VTR camera.
Numerical Calculations
The water motions produced by the Type-A and B nozzles were analyzed using numerical calculations taking into account the conservation of mass and momentum. The schematic of the Type-A and B nozzles was discretized using Fluent software (ANSYS Inc., USA) for calculating the water flow from the entrance of the nozzle to the pinholes as the outlet. The water flow rate was 8.5 L·min −1 for one nozzle. At the pinhole, the water was assumed to go out from the nozzle to the open air. In the calculation, the direction and the velocity of the injected water at the pinholes were the focus. Addition-ally, the water motions of the inside and outside of the inner tube were optimized by adjusting the C and D values shown in Figure 3 .
Results and Discussion

Type-A Nozzle
First, the water injection from the Type-A nozzle was observed as shown in Figure 4 . Figure 5 and Figure 6 show the tracer motion observed using the Type-B nozzle versus the time. Next, the effect of the C value and the mechanism to achieve the normal water injection were evaluated. Figure 5 shows the water injection from the Type-B nozzle observed using the blue-colored ink tracer. The C value was 2.5 mm. #7 is denser than that in Figure 5(a) . Additionally, the blue color at positions #8-11 slightly appeared. Next, in Figure 5 (c), the blue color contrast was much denser than that in Figure 5 (b). The further dense contrast was totally observed in Figure 5 (d).
Type-B Nozzle
Based on the tracer motion, the water motions following Paths I and II are assumed to be distinguished using the dotted line. The high contrast of the blue color came from the right end to the dotted line. Afterwards, the high contrast of the blue color came from the left end to the dotted line. The meeting point coming from Paths I and II is the position indicated using the dotted line, because the blue color contrast was significantly different between positions #7 and #8 in Figure 5 (c).
In Figure 6 , the water motion can be evaluated following the method similar to that in Figure 5 . The blue color contrast sequentially intensified, pinhole by pinhole, from both sides of the Type-B nozzle, from Figure 6 (a) to Figure 6(d) . The water flow following Path I meets with that following Path II at the position between #6 and #7. The meeting point in Figure 6 slightly shifted to the center of the Type-B nozzle, rather than that in Figure 5 . Thus, the C value of 3.5 mm is considered to be better than that of 2.5 mm from the viewpoint of symmetry.
In order to evaluate the water velocity profile in detail, Figure 7 shows the calculation for the Type-B nozzle. The water velocity was normalized using those in the center region. In Figure 7 (a) and Figure 7 (b), the C value is 3.5 mm and 2.5 mm, respectively.
The D value of 12 mm and 10 mm is indicated using the circle and triangle, respectively.
In Figure 7 (a) and Figure 7 (b), the water velocities shown using the circles and triangles are overlapped. Thus, the D value, that is, the inner tube diameter does not cause a significant difference. However, in Figure 7 (b), the pinhole giving the maximum velocity by the D value has a position nearer the center than that by the 10 mm. Thus, the D value of 12 mm is expected to produce a symmetrical velocity profile along the Type-B nozzle, even when the C value significantly changes.
Next, the C value, that is, the left end clearance between the inner tube and the outside tube was evaluated. Figure 7 (b) shows that the water velocity at the pinhole position #11 is significantly lower than those at the other positions. In contrast, the water velocity profile in Figure 7 (a) is flatter than that in Figure 7 (b). Thus, the C value of 3.5 mm was employed in this study.
Water Flow Using Type-B Nozzle
In addition to the water velocity evaluation at the pinhole, the entire water flow generated by the Type-B nozzle was observed and evaluated in the bath, as shown in Figure   8 . In order to evaluate the water velocity profile generated by the nozzle, specifically, concerning the tracer motion between the wafers, the tracer motion observed from the right side was the focus. Because the T-region indicated using the dotted line is the position outside of the bath, used to add the tracer, the blue color in this region was not Because all the entire dimensions of the Type-B nozzle are exactly the same as those of the Type-A, the Type-B nozzle produces no deterioration in the other condition for removing small particles and contaminations including the grinding waste.
Conclusion
For a silicon wafer wet cleaning bath, a dual-tube-type water injection nozzle was stu- array of six wafers when the nozzle developed in this study was placed at the bottom of the bath. Because the outside dimension of the nozzle caused no change, the water flow was simply improved with no trade-off by this study.
